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Through the courtesy of The

Commercial

~

this column, until

further. notice, will be edited by a

ember of the Socialist Party to Go

q... the news and views of So-

 ialism The Editor of The Com-

mercial is not responsible for any

views expressed in this column.

Communications for this column

should be addressed direct to its

|

8

Editor. Questwns regarding So-

} cialism will be cheerfully answered, /

3
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HOWTHEY DOIT IN BEL-

GIUM.

«Socialism will never work. Tie

workers haven’t got the brains and

the—capitalists have all the execu-

tive ability.”

That's what we hear wheneyer we

talk to plutocrats or business men

about Socialism. This sentiment is

amply refuted however, where-ever

the Socialist movement is old enough

to have developed a large member-

ship and wise statesmanship.

The Movement in Belgium is one

that the Socialists of the world are

justly proud of. There the workers

 
1its members and we believe that the

fruits of thetraining in Belgium have

given the world the finest example

ofcollective self control and self-dis-

i

fines the elimination of farm tenant-
| ry and the development of socially |.
| owned and operated agriculture will

 

5. The formation of co-operative

i associations for agricultural, purposes

should be encouraged. |

6. Insurance against disease of |
| animals and plants, insect pests and
| natural calamitiesshould be provid-
ed by national, Sfate or local govern-

| ments.

7. We call attention to the fact |

open new opportunities to the agri-
cultural wage-worker and to that ex-

teng free him from the tyranny of

the private employer.

8. The Socialist party pledges its
support to the renters and the agri-
cultural wage-workers in their at-
tempts to organize to protect them-
selves from the aggressions of capi-
talism and the employers of agri-

culture.

9. While the above'is offered as a

general outline for the national ag-
ricultural program of the Socialist
party, we wish to point out that

there are such variations of condi-
tions in the widely separated dis-
tricts of the United States that to
each section and to each State must
be left the task of working ont the
further details of a programme ap-
plicable to the peculiar agricultural
conditions in their respective State

and distriets.

COURTNEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

 

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.
 

REAL ESTATE.

Albert 8. Pugh to Elmer Pugh,

Freeman J. Hoffman to Robert

closely allied in their political and Hl; Hoffesan, Somesne oo sition of warden. “Our religion should

industrial movements, have estab-

|

George 8S. Mowry to Fannie 8. recommend us, therefore itself, to

lished co-operative industries, stores, Hartman, Windber................ 4 000

|

those who have to do with us.” (Mac-

theatres and other enterprises that | Guiseppe Damico to Teresa La- laren). Joseph has been referred to.

are the eyerlasting envy of the| monica,Windber............... Sad 2 000

|

as “the optimist,” not as one who be-

“‘prainy capitalists’. The People’s

|

Antonio Lamonica to Guiseppe, Heves that all will come right, but

Mansion which houses the Soecialist| vindber 2 600 that all is right now. .

Pn ond: the ay YyindbErnery So much by way of introduction.

7 Labor 1 : J. H. Lose to Andrew Vistveky The lesson proper divides itself nats

wonderful work of simple 2%snd Windber 2.500 aroly tute two. Bvisions:

a palace. of indus amuseinent, a stf¥ureranmres susurtiste cunt we .divis : ;

b ; i <The

|

William 1. Hoover to Atlantic I. The Chief Butler's Dream. vvi
and music for the workers. e :

»

test of art the Coal Co., Black twp 600 p-15. As we have seen Joseph's pus

grea wor ‘occupying Nee Rr ity of life and loyalty to God had

most prominent place in the palace

|

Angelo Duluca to Genduza Gioe- | brought upon him the bitter hatred

of these Socialists, so often aceused| vill. Windber......... deur snseasey 1 145 {of an unprincipled woman (cf. 2 Tim.

of opposing Christianity, is a beauti-

|

JohnJones to Jacob A. Weaver 8:12), but as we shall see, the sequel

ful painting of Jesus, the Carpenter.| Paint tWp............ccoumee coieonnns 1 00

|

Was his exaltation. (See Matt. 5:11,
2 1 ; 12 By inference we are led to be.

The Socialists gave a fine example

|

Aaron S. Hoffman to Samuel ; 3

: ‘rati £ th i lieve that Potiphar had not alto-

of what time and organ on Of. tho Weaver, Psiat twp................ 187

|

gether believed the story of his wife,

workers under their leadership will

|

yo,pe11a Emert to Sophia Lohr, else he would have exercised his,

accomplish, in the recent general) Jenner twp...Ci. 7p|right as an official, also as a slave
strike in Belgium. In" this battle of & ay . |owner, and summarily executed Jo-

«sfolded arms, but not raised fists,’”’ a Jacob A, Landis to John A. seph. But Joseph had one friend

Qalt millions worker were on strike Menges, Berlin......... eis ines 1 800 from whom he could not be separat-,

for ten days with practically no dis-

|

Samuel P. Heflley’s executor to ed. (Jehovah, 39:21.) :

turbance and with the display of the Jacob A. Landis, Berlin......... 1 500| In the providence of God two meni

utmost system and executive ability

|

Eleanor B. Ralston’s executor who stood nearer the King in thel

by men who came from the mine| to Phineas Durst, Meyersdale 1 250 arg ofes than did!

and shop. Few people who are n0t| Wn, R. Sipe's heirs fo Frank-

|

act wichJoseph. It was through
intimately acquainted with the meth-| jin A. Stahl, Lincoln twp ...... 6 000| one of these men Jacob was after

ods of the Socialist organization can|yg gashmareck, to A. A. wards given his opportunity which
realize the training that it gives to Maust, Somerset twp ............. 1800 led to the salvation of many, includ-

Calvin M. Ankeny to Guy S.
Shaulis, Jefferson twp............

J. W. Clark to Samuel Zebrac-

SOMETSet LWP........omersssssaives$ 300]

INTFRNATIONAL
i

SUNDAYSCHOOL
LESSON

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even-|
mg Department, The Moody Bible 1n-

stitute of Chicago.) a1

AS APN

~LESSON FOR MAY 4
JOSEPH INTERPRETS DREAMS.

esse.

LESSON TEXT—Gen. 40:9-23.

GOLDEN TEXT—“Tha breath of the

Almighty giveth them understanding.”|

Job. 32:8, R. V. |

In teaching this lesson we must not |

overlook the intervening events which:

are other illustrations of the truthful-

ness of the biblical narrative in that

the sinful failures as well as the suc-

cesses of families and of chosen in-
dividuals are presented. :

Joseph began life in Egypt as a

serf. Potiphar, who bought him,was

‘the chief marshal of the empire, the

lord high executioner. What Joseph's,

feelings must have been we are left

to infer, but we believe he accepted

his humiliating position with resig-

nation and resolved to adjust himself

to his new environment. Thus it was

that Potipharfound in Joseph an hon-

est servant. Joseph served ten years,

years of constant promotion, when he

encountered the ordeal related in

chapter 39. :

Crime and Sin.

The breaking point had to come

when he exclaimed: “How can I do
this wickedness and sin against God ?”.

Gen. 39:9. A crime is committed-
against a man or against society; the
same act against God is a sin. Jo-

geph’s only safety was in flight (v.

12), to parley would. have meant de-
feat. Between the ages of seventeen

| and thirty, Joseph lived a life of slav-

ery and imprisonment. But God was

with him and his faithfulness was re-

warded by being promoted to the po-

Ing those of his own families. (Esther;
6:1, Rom. 8:28, Ps. 76:10.)

1 An Enlightened Age. 4
We cannot of course lay the same;

| lowing ministers who will preach the

in full, the farmers’ programme

the recent national convention and

affirmed by the party membership.

the means of transportation and

storage and the plants used in the

manufacture of farm preduets and

farm machinery when such means

are used for exploitation, shall be

socially owned and democratically

managed.

2. To prevent the holding of land

J but of use and to eliminate tenantry,

we demand that. all farm land not

cultivated by owners thall be taxed

at its full rental value and that act-

ual use and occupancy shall

only title to land.

3. We demand the reputation by
the national, State and local gov-

erning bodies'of all land owned by
them and the continuous acquire-

as rapidly as possible into socially 
9

collective agricultural enterprises.

4. Such farms should constitute

educational

adopted by the Socialist party in

1. The Socialist party demandsthat

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Frederick Ernest Walters...Barronvale
Ellen Mae Bowman... ......Barronvale

James 8S. Hornig.......ccnenenen. Friedens
Ada Kimmel...............BTFriedens

Milton Berkey

 

Second
 

 

National

Bank
OF

MEYERSDALE,
PR.

 

  

CHURCH SERVICES. |

Methodist Episcopal church ser-
vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser- |-

vices at10:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:30
a. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m. |
Evening service at 7:30.

Church of the Brethren—Preaching

10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School, 9:30 a. m. Christian Workers
Meeting at 6:30 p. m. Bible Class,
Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher

Training classes meet Monday evening
7 and 8 o’cloek, respectively. Sunday
School Workers’ Meeting, Friday

evening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

Evangelical Lutheran church—Rev

J. A. Yount, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. Morning serviee at
10:30. Luther League at 6:45 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30. Lenten ser-
vice every Wednesday evening at 7:30

Evangelical church, Rev. L. B. Rit-

tenhouse pastor—Services will be
held next Sunday as follows: Sun-
day school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching

by the pastor at 7:30 p. m.

§S. Philip and James Catholic
church, Rev. J. J. Brady, pastor.—
Mass next Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 a.
m. Vespers and Benedictionat 7:30

p. m.

Asthe A. M E. Zion church Sun-
day School at 3:00 p. m. Preaching
at 11 a. m. Christian Endeavor at

7:45 p. m. :

Christian church services, evening
of May 4th. Sermon by new pastor,

J. A. Hopkins. Sunday school and

Communion services as usual.

Paul, Wilhelm Reformed charge

E. S. Hassler pastor. Holy Commu-
nion will be celebrated on Whit
Sunday, services beginning at 10 a.
m. The usual Preparatory service
will be held on Saturday at 2:30 p.
m. At this service there will be
Baptism of infants and Confirmation
andreception of new members. Ser-
viees will also be held every even-
ing of week preceding. The pastor |
will have the assistance of the fol-

    
sermons: On Monday evening, Rey. |
Harvey Hostetler; Tuesday evening,
Rev. F. D. Ellenberger; Wednesday
evening, Rev. L. P. Young; Thursday
evening, Rev. I. 8. Monn; Friday
evening, Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Next
Sunday, regular services will be, Sun-
day schoolat 9 a. m and preaching   

 

«cipline thatthe worldhas ever seen.

|

zki, Paint twp.............5s 200

|

emphasis upon dreams today ae at,

There is no man, no matter how

|

H. M. Gallagher to George Hel- the time of Joseph, nor is there need

.self-sacrificing and liberal, and does| mon, 8r., Lincoln twp............ 1

|

of such revelations from God, for we,

mot always say that the Socialist ns live in the enlightened age of the;

movement has given him more than Ssmusl Baer’s heirs to, Jobn D. Holy Spirit and ever have easy ac

n yemer &! Arnold, Greenville twp........... 1{cess to the word. But trivial as these;

© can ever repay. Annie K.Wolliver to Katharine dreams may have seemed, God Wasi

These workers do mot haye the Woy, Somerset..........ivce wena 600

|

usingthem to change the course of,

cunning sort of brains, that the a 4 B : history. Verse seven gives us an jn

exploiters haye, but when it comes arriet B. Manners to Wm. J. timation of this, also ahint of Jo

to effective organization and exec- Lynch, Jenner twp...... ...... 7 000

|

geph’s heart of compassion and sym-

ative ability, they certainly cangive Guy Stanley Shaulis to Calvin pathy. Had Joseph been a selfish]

lessons to the bepeficiaries of our M. Ankeny, Somerset twp...... 1|man, slow’ to metiee’the sorrows on
: EL rE others. and still slower to make any

present helter-skelter, unscientific

|

Charles F. King, to Wm. R. endeavor to relieve their suffering, he

eapitalist system. King, Upper Turkeyfoot twp.. 1 000| would have missed the very opportu-|

SOCIALIST POSITION REGARDING FARM-

|

Thomas/J. Augustine to J. H. nity God intemded to use in the ef-

ERS. Corbett, Jr. Addison............. 5 300

|

fecting of his escape from prison.

Owing to certain misrepresenta-| Wilmore Coal Co.,toL. O.Flem- NA The‘ Chief Baicer's Dream, oot]

tions that are now being made re-| 'ing, Windber..............c.ccceee 450 1d with 8 aeA

garding the Socialist Tosiion, on the

|

prank L. Dawson to Laura E. life and hence along the most natural.

farmers’ question, we reprint here| piller, Jenner twp........ ....... 2 825 |lines. Again Joseph’s cherished con-

of the baker's dream. Had he lost

this conviction due to the ecircum-
stances of the hour or questioned the

validity of God's revelation or that

he was a called man in CGod’s plan,

|| and Meyersdale in evening. Sunday
school and Christian Endeavor at|

|| week there will be special Evaneelis-

jing, May 11. All are invited to these

viction produced by his own dreams Services:

induceshim to offer an interpretation, |

 services at 10 a. m. All are invited

1 these services.

| Brethren Church:—H. L. Gough-
| nour, pastor.—Preaching services
| on May 4th at Summit Mills. in the
| morning. Salisbury in the afternoon

usual hours. Fach evening next

tic and preparatory services in the
Meyersdale church, closing with the

| Communion services on Sunday even-

———————iee eee

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, |
Lueas County § ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

F. J. Cheney & OCo., doing bus.

aea - Pas

he is senior partner of the firm of|-

ment of other land to be organized

operated farms for the conduct of

and experimental cen-

 

John ‘Grundy ................toeeenRalpht

WILLS.

bated yesterday. She

her son, Washington Younkin.

will was dated April 4th, 1913, a

George Kane.  ters for crop culture, the use of fer-

and farm
distributing points for improved seeds

wind bettor breeds of animals.

tilizers

Letters of administration have

machinery and | cently issued to Attorney Valentine|

{atharine || Hay, in the estate of
| Weller, late of Somerset

  

Nellie Proctor................cc......Windber

Stephen R. Hoemer.........Wilkinsburg
Ruth D. Etta Bower.........Confluence

Charles Walter Stahl.......Meyersdale

Lauretta E. Housel...........Meyersdale

George Migat.Sick rtiitrreinntJenner twp

Katharine Ciesla............ Jenner twp

Hazel R. SapP.....ccooitvreiucnsBarnesboro

Norman T. Grissinger........Pittsburgh

Alice B. Broadwater....Allegheny twp

The will of Delilah Younkin, late

of Upper Turkeyfoot twp., was pro-

bequeathed

$300 to her grandson, George Kane.

The balance of her estate is left to |

The |

witnessed by Minnie Trimpey and

he would not have attempted any in-

terpretation. Again we emphasize the

value in this present age.

glse a sinful tendency to worry. They

on

upon dreams today.

The Lessons of the Lesson.

attention.

ness, he was a “helpful man.”

nd
chief butler.     

re- |

the occasion.made

| ity

fact that dreams are of a negligible

’ They

usually come from poor digestion or

have nothing of the divine about them.

(See Eccl. 5:3, Jer. 23:28.) We have

a better revelation from God, his

word; are we familiar with it? It is

foolish for us to put any dependence

Jogeph’s in-
terpretations which came from God

were fulfilled, yet the butler forgets.

For the younger pupils the story

tells itself and will hold enthralled

For old and young there

Is the lesson of Joseph's serviceable-
Jo-

seph bought up his opportunities and
later reaped his reward. Here is the

lesson of the forgetfulness of the

Must we censure him

entirely for his ingratitude? Joseph’s

| gift of leadership, ‘twas not the occa-| |

gion that made the man, but the manj|
The lesson of

Joseph’s faithfulness in the obscur-{ Should be kept "in every home. 25e

iness in the City of Toledo, Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, and that

said firm will pay the sum of ONE
LZUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by the use of Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-

cember.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

rE
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Just installed in our new. modern ¥

Deposit Vault, i %.

One Hundred Additional Safely | i

Deposit Boxes } § 455
3
£

Which Will Rent for $1.00 Per Year

for the caring of all kinds of

valuables, papers. jewelry, etc.

 

 
 

Call and Examine Our
Equipment
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“Yes, our new wagon’s a Studebaker

: — the only kind we KNOW”?
“The Studebaker idea has been in our family for

sixty years. We have never thought of buyingany

other kind of a wagon.” ; :
© “J¢’s true, we're continually being offered other

wagons costing a little less, with lots of promises as to

what they will do. But we know in our family what a

Studebaker will do. A few dollars difference in price

doesn’t mean much. It’s the service a wagon gives

that we consider most.” : ,

“Long service for a fair price means morecevery

time than short service for a few dollars less.”

“That's why we stick to Studebaker—and ‘Stick to Stude-

baker’ is a pretty motto for a man who uses wagons.”

#Studebaker wagons are built of good stuff. ‘They're made

right by people who've had years and years of‘experience in

making them right—people who are trusted the world ever.”

“Studebaker wagons last, because they're made to last.”

_%Look outfor the dealer who tells you his wagon is just as

good as a Studebaker. That's my advice after a good ‘deal of

experience — and the experience of all of mypeople. You get a

Studebaker and you've got a safe investment.

See our Dealer or write us.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind. |
YORK CHICAGO DALLAS Vn CITY DENVER 4

NEAPQLIS SALTLAKE CITY SAN FRAN PORTLAND, ORE. i
i : 2 H 

 

iNtANT NINNNldNNNNINST

ECZEMA
CAN BE CURED

i Will Prove kt to You Free
You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other ;
skin diseases—) vu whose days are miseravle, whose nights are wade sleep- A :
fess by the terrible itching, burning pains, let mesend you a trial of a sooth- i
ing, healing treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure J G. HutzelL R. R. - 2
vou. I will send it free, postage pa‘d. without any obligation on your part. : A
Just fill the coupon below and mail it to me, Or Write me, giving your name,
1 will send the treatment free of cost to you.

Sm mEaE wn mmo BE ECUT AND MAIL TO DAYS & mi uv ons 5 mm Sn SS 52 S50am —-—

J. C. HUTZELL, 115 West Niain St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me yourFree Proof Treatment.

  
age and address

¢

    

  

   
  

   
  

   

 

Those Who on
the great home remedy which has proved its powerts

‘ relieve safely and s ily the minor ailments Teising

from defective or irregular action of the organs

digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering

and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

BEECHAM’S PILLS}
never disappoint those who take them. They help the §
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu-§

late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase §§

cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend §&§

on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Pills §

A

= "

Enjoy Life
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Beecham’s Pills have the largest aale of any medicine. in the World.
  
cong - mae     Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

tnally and acts directly upon the
| blood and mucous surfaces of the

| system. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY, & Co., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s’ Family Pills for con-

stipation. ad
a

Thomas’ Eclectic
burns, bruises.

borers, rely on Dr.
| Oil. Fine for cuts, 
| and 50c. ad

 

  

Farmezs, mechanics, railroaders, 1a |

  
GHICHESTER SPILLS [orimass

BRAND
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wos: 19) 0) Soluce
80° ett Ubstgq,
go>”  

  

Each patient treated nnder
tract to efieet a satisfaciory au

in three days, otherwise ous:
ing the institution fee paid.

TADIES!
Ask your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TER’'S

i DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and

 

be re.anded.
882.34 SO, HIGHLAND AVE. PITTSRURGNZL 2

whartered ander the laws of Pennsylvania
  

| GoLp metallic boxes, sealed with Blue
| Ribbon. TARE NO OTHER. Buy of your
| Drugglst and ask for CHI.CHES.TERS

| DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five
| years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,

'SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
tv EVERYWHERE 5:TRIED

    

 

 

 

FORRHEUMATISM KI

FY PILL% }

 

 


